S uppose th at A, B, and Tare matrices of ord e r r X r, s X s , and r X s respectively over a field F . We prove that [~ ; ] is similar to [~ ~ ] iff AX -XB = T, for some matrix X. We also give some corollaries and a simple ge neralizatio n.
The main res ult in this paper (Theore m 6) is the conve rse to th e above state me nt in the case when <P is a field F, namely , if [~ ~] is similar to [~ ~] over F, the n the re is a matrix X s uch that AX-X8=T. We also give some coroUari es and a simple gene ralization of the theorem. This result has been proven independently in [2] , 1 and spec ial cases of it have been established in [3] , [4J, and [6] .
At this point we record some notation used throughout the paper. For integers rand s, let Frs denote the collection of r X s matrices over F and le t F~r denote the group of nonsingular matrices of order r. For M, NEF rr, MSN (MEN) re presents the statement that M is similar (equivalent) to N over F. We denote the minimal polynomial of M by !M(X), and the companion matrix of !M(X) by C (1M (x) ). The rational canonical form of M is re presented by RF (M), and the minor obtained by deleting row i and column j is represented by (M) ij. When the matrix M under discussion is understood, we let Ri denote the ith row of M and C j denote thejth column. The elementary row operation of adding a times row j to row i is represented by R; ~ R i + aRj • See [5] for a good reference on matrices. Let us note from the onset that in proving the main result we may assume w. 
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RF(B)
and
AX -XB=T¢::?RF(A) (UXV-l) -(UXV-l)RF(B) =UTV-l.
Let us note also that we may assume w. Later on we will note a converse to this lemma. We begin towards the proof of Theorem 6 by recording three technical lemmas. They contain essentially all the hard work. Arguing analogously on th e column s of Mill , we obtain finally that
AI-BI from whi ch it follows that
Thi s es tabli s hes the le mma in the case when i = m and j = 1.
To prove th e le mma for arbitrary (i, 
R ,~ R ,-tj -' R '
, Q.E.D.
' i , r +s-(j -I) r+s-)

\I-A, .\I-B]toF[A.](r+s ),(r+s)' For (D);j any (r+s-1) X (r+s-1) minor of D , it may be seen that det (D)
It is now convenient to prove our main result in a simple special case. 
.
C(p(x)ej) .
It then follows from Lemma 4 that there is a matrixXi,u +j over F such that Let X = (Xi U+j )I";" U t:F rs. We then obtain by straightforward computation that T= AX -XB. 
-:-2=x(3-3) .
We note two further conseque nces of the res ults and techniques developed thus far. First, they may be . used to prove the co nv erse to Lemma 0, namely that if AEFrr and BEFss have the property that for all TEF rs there is an XEF rs s uc h th at T=AX -XB, the n A a nd B have no eigen· values in co mmon . Second, they may be use d to find an expli cit so lution in X of the matri c equation T=AX -XB, at least in the case when A and B are in rational cononical form. See [1] for another approach to solvin g this equation.
We co nclude with a simpl e ge ne ralization of Theore m 6.
THEOREM 7: SupposeUjEFfjq, 1 ~i ~ k, and NjjEFrjri' 1 ~ i < j ~ k. Then
